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Dear Friend  
of Luther High,
Let us Rise up and Build! (Nehemiah 2:18)

It is an exciting time at your Luther High campus.  Over the past year, leaders of the 
Luther High Association have been hard at work making preparations for a much 
needed building campaign.  Guided by God’s word, a detailed master plan has been 
formulated to address the needs identified by congregation members, parents, stu-
dents, faculty, alumni, and school governing officials.  

In this booklet, you will be able to review the details of that master plan which was 
provided by I+S Group and approved by the Luther High Conference of Delegates 
(COD). Please review this material carefully and complete the survey that is included. 
This survey will be kept confidential.

Your participation and feedback is a service to your school and vitally important as 
we move forward.  Based on the level of support identified by the survey results, we 
will know how to best use gifts that have already been received for this project and 
how to be good stewards of the blessings He will continue to bestow upon us. 

In addressing the needs of our school building and grounds, we are presented with 
an opportunity to use our God given abilities to support continuing Christ-centered 
education at Luther High.  Like Nehemiah united the people of Jerusalem to recon-
struct the city walls, we will join together to support our Luther High School so that it 
may continue to encourage and equip students for life and for eternity.  

We ask for your prayers and ask God to bless our combined efforts in support of our 
Luther High School. If you have any questions please do not hesitate to contact us.

Together, let us Rise up and Build!

Blessings in Jesus,

Mr. Paul Wichmann 
LHS Principal 
(608) 783-5435

Mr. Greg Scriver 
Campaign  
Committee Chair 
(414) 236-6259

Mr. Don Fruit 
Building  
Committee Chair 
(608) 769-7228

Rev. Andrew Schultz 
LHS Board of  
Control Chair 
(608) 786-1742
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LUTHER  
HIGH SCHOOL 

O N A L A S K A ,  W I S C O N S I N

M I S S I O N  S TAT E M E N T:  
Luther High School provides a 
Christ-centered education that 

encourages and equips students 
for life and for eternity. 

A History 
OF PHYSICAL & SPIRITUAL GROWTH

1957 Original building: 3 classrooms, 
assembly room, office, furnace room 

1959 Science laboratory, typing room, faculty 
room, gymnasium, kitchen, dining hall

1963 Study hall, library, two classrooms, rest 
rooms, storage room, health room, 
candy store

1966 Dining hall, athletic office & storage, 
music room, music practice rooms, 
music office

1971 Larger study hall and library, school 
office, principal office, remodeling to 
provide four new classrooms

1993 Commons/kitchen, second music  
room, five classrooms, chemistry lab, 
office complex

1999 Association Center gymnasium

Recent Plans
February 14, 2013
Generous gift of $1.2 million pushes building fund total 
available to $1.8 million

August 14, 2013
LHS Board of Control establishes a Master Planning committee 
to assess the following and make its initial report to the COD at 
its February meeting:

• The use of the present building room by room

• The immediate and long term maintenance needs and  
costs of the present building

• The estimated energy and maintenance costs for  
proposed additions

• Integration of the proposed addition(s) with the old building

November 7, 2013 to May 14, 2014
Master Planning Subcommittees conduct facility needs surveys 
of both adults and students; review existing facility for space & 
usage; review current & future curriculum and staffing needs; 
review current and future building and site improvement needs.

May 14, 2014
Master Planning Steering Committee evaluates and prioritizes 
Subcommittee findings into a comprehensive needs list

August 13, 2014
COD approves I+S Group to partner with Master Planning 
committee to conduct a comprehensive facility review. 

May 2015
• Master Planning Committee and I+S group reports findings 

by means of a strategic phased plan

• Building and Campaign Committees formed to continue the 
work of the Master Planning committee

June 2015
Cornerstone Stewardship Ministry selected to conduct 
awareness and readiness study.

July 2015
Secured Catalyst Construction as construction project manager

August 2015
Secured Excel Engineering as the architectural design firm 

Summer/Fall 2015
• Construction of athletic storage facility with site preparation 

• Awareness & Readiness Study is submitted for approval
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Building Needs & Challenges

Over the years, LHS has expanded programs and 
made modifications to its building. As student 
needs increased and programs expanded, building 

additions and modifications were made. When confronted 
with a space challenge our past leaders took steps to 
address it. Between 1957 and 1999, seven major building 
expansion efforts were completed. These areas have 
served Luther well, and we thank the Lord for providing 
space to meet the educational needs for so many students.

Time, however, has taken a toll on our building. It has aged 
gracefully, but it has been 16 years since the last major 
building project, and many infrastructure improvements 
are urgently needed. These improvements will enhance 
student safety, provide improved instruction, and address 
space for several educational programs. 

PHASE 1 $5,400,000
CHAPEL /  PERFORMING ARTS 
AUDITORIUM SPACE

Current space is inadequate for daily student worship or 
performing arts activities. This addition would: 

• Enhance the worship experience and eliminate  
the daily student set-up and take-down in  
the commons

• Provide improved audio, lighting, seating and 
storage for fine arts productions

• Eliminate multi-use functions of current space 
impacting other student activities

CLASSROOMS SERVING ART, APPLIED 
HOME MAINTENANCE AND ROBOTICS

Expanding and improving space for these areas 
addresses the following challenges:

• Improving safety, increasing project space, and 
providing a dedicated equipment storage area

• Equipping art room with running water

• Eliminating instructional conflicts and  
scheduling limitations

• Relocating the garage away from direct  
student contact

PARKING LOT ISSUES  

There are major challenges in addressing this current need:

• Providing adequate general and ADA parking 
spaces for activities to eliminate off-site patron 
parking (up to two-three blocks away)

• Paving all parking spaces thereby reducing issues 
during rain and snow

• Improving traffic safety for pedestrian, bus, and 
auto in a congested parking lot 

UPDATE EXISTING BUILDING & GROUNDS  

Maintenance and upkeep of remaining building space is 
planned for this phase. The following list makes up some 
of the items identified as priorities in need of repair or 
replacement for the existing building.

• Replacing the Association Center gym roof 

• Updating rest room facilities 

• Renovating the locker room in auxiliary gym

• Replacing the carpeting in library and classrooms

• Replacing and consolidating the heating / 
ventilating system
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PHASES 2 & 3 $2,200,000
When changes, modifications and additions are begun 
on a building, it can create challenges for the remaining 
space. It is recommended that we implement the 
following improvements in conjunction with Phase 1:

• Removing existing wings (1963 and 1971 additions) 
creating space for expanded parking area as well as 
improving vehicle traffic flow

• Increasing efficiency with heating and ventilation, 
integrating the “old and new”

• Dedicating a single entryway for students and 
visitors creating a more pronounced, welcoming 
and secure entrance 

The Solution
Commitment to secondary Christian education has been a Luther High School focus for over 55 years. Our desire is to continue 
that effort by providing adequate and updated building space. In 2014 LHS leaders authorized I+S Group out of La Crosse to do 
a thorough analysis of building space needs. The Conference of Delegates has approved the general recommendations of this 

very intertwined and complex recommendation. The following page is a summary proposal for all five phases.

PHASES 4 & 5 (If funding allows) 
$5,100,000

The master site plan study identified the following areas 
as follow-up projects:

• Erecting a new academic two-story addition for 
science departments

• Improving heating and ventilation for  
remaining building space

• Replacing the 1957 wing, the original  
school structure

• Building offices for staff 

• Building a designated weight and fitness room

• Building a designated wrestling space

• Updating rest room facilities to better serve 
students and guests

• Expanding storage to eliminate hallway storage
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Preliminary Funding Plan 
Our existing Building Fund has grown to $1.8 million. With 
these funds we are able to begin addressing the renovation 
and expansion plans for Phases 1 through 3. Funds have 
been approved and released for the following tasks:

• Cornerstone Stewardship Ministry selected to 
conduct awareness and readiness study. June, 2015

• Secured Catalyst Construction as Construction 
Project Manager July, 2015

• Secured Excel Engineering as the Architectural 
Design Firm August, 2015

• Construction of athletic storage facility with site 
preparation Fall, 2015

• Approved Awareness & Readiness Study Fall/
Summer 2015

God has blessed us with a wonderful beginning. Now is the 
time to continue moving forward and expanding the Rise Up 
& Build campaign fund to complete the entire master site 
plan. Again, we thank you for your interest in learning more 
about this opportunity!

To meet our expansion goals, funds will come from three 
primary sources: 1) Building fund 2) Friends and family 
capital campaign; and 3) Potential commercial loan. The 
first step in developing a financial plan for expansion is to 
implement a capital campaign. Once it is known what the 
Luther High School constituency will give toward a 3-year 
over-and-above offering, we will be in a better position 
to determine the extent of building phases to implement 
through Rise Up & Build. 

A capital campaign will require hard work and assistance 
from many volunteers. We do believe outside assistance 
is needed in implementing a successful multi-million 
dollar campaign. Although no decision has been made, 
a partnership with Cornerstone Stewardship Ministry for 
campaign consultation will be considered. Gifts for a capital 
campaign may come from the following groups:

• LHS friends and 
supporters

• Association 
congregational gifts

• LHS alumni

• Community gifts,  
grants and foundations

• Businesses and  
gifts-in-kind

• Family gifts

A financial plan including cash and commitments will be 
developed prior to moving forward with any building projects 
for Phases 1 through 3. One possible financial scenario is:

 Cash on hand $1,800,000

 3-Year capital campaign $3,800,000 to $5,800,000

 Commercial loan $0 to $2,000,000

 Total Project Cost: $7,600,000
Our desire is to be debt free with a fully funded campaign. 
Contingency plans are being explored for possible loan options.

Next Steps
The Lord has blessed our work to this point in time. We 
trust His guidance for the future! We have a good start, but 
know there is still much to be done. The following steps are 
offered as tentative guides for the Rise Up & Build effort. At 
every step of the way, the Conference of Delegates has the 
decision to stop, place on hold, or move forward with each 
action or proposal. The timeline below is actually a series of 
events leading up to construction of additions and renovation 
projects. The timeline may be modified or adjusted per 
Association decision.

We Need Your Input!
The decision to further the mission of Luther High School 
through a building expansion program is not an easy 
decision, nor is it a one-time decision. Rather the process 
involves several smaller choices along the way. We now 
need everyone’s input to ensure that plans are heading in 
the right direction. In order for us to continue forward with the 
Rise Up & Build effort, it is important for all LHS supporters to 
be involved. In the days and weeks to come, please freely 
give your thoughts on the best options for Luther High School 
to further the kingdom. Rise Up & Build is an opportunity for 
everyone of the Association. May God bless our efforts!

Begin site development 
and construct athletic 
storage facility; 
secure engineer and 
construction partners

Awareness & Readiness 
Study: Inform, Ignite 
and Interest – contact 
all LHS supporters and 
friends seeking input

Approve revised 
expansion concept 
plans, preliminary 
financial plan, and 
capital campaign

Friends, family, congregational 
campaign to fund expansion 
and renovation plans

Approval of working 
drawings, financial plans, 
and construction bids

Break ground; construction 
and renovation is 12 
month process; Dedication 
Service: Praise God!

SUMMER/FALL 2015

LATE FALL 2015

WINTER 2015-2016

SPRING 2016

SUMMER 2016
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Nehemiah saw the need for the 
city of Jerusalem to be rebuilt.

As Nehemiah served as a cupbearer in the court of the Persian King Artaxerxes, 
he noted from afar that the state of affairs in his home city of Jerusalem had 
worsened.  The walls had been torn down; the gates burned.  Nehemiah was 

troubled about this and worried for the well-being of his people.  He prayed to God for 
courage.  God answered Nehemiah by giving him an audience with the Persian king 
himself.  The king made Nehemiah governor in Judah and granted him safe passage 
there. He also provided building supplies for the reconstruction of the city.

When Nehemiah went to Jerusalem and told the people how God had answered his 
prayers, and his intention to rebuild the city walls, they responded, “LET US RISE UP 
AND BUILD!” (Nehemiah 2:18) One can almost sense the excitement that the people 
of Jerusalem had at that moment.  They capitalized on that excitement and came to-
gether, building the new wall in just 52 days.  Upon completion, Nehemiah’s real focus 
began – the spiritual needs of the people of Jerusalem.

We, like Nehemiah, have before us an opportunity to build – not only to improve the 
building and grounds of Luther High School, but to continue to provide a place where 
we “keep Christ in High School Education.” Improvements to the physical building will 
serve the spiritual needs of our students for decades to come.

The Luther High Association is blessed with 29 member congregations, an extensive 
alumni base going back to 1957, and a number of other groups that support Luther 
High’s mission.  Together, the association of your Luther High School is strong.

We have already been blessed with $1,800,000 dedicated for capital projects.  It is 
time to put these blessings to work.  Plans have been carefully crafted to best use 
these resources in addressing specific needs identified by parents, students, faculty, 
pastors and members of our Association congregations.  A Master Plan has been 
formulated. The Conference of Delegates has approved the first three phases (of five) 
for architecture and financing.  Our time to build is now.

Like Nehemiah, we have prayed and continue to pray. Like Nehemiah, we have been 
blessed and continue to be blessed.  You and the Luther High family are now being 
called upon.  Please consider carefully the information in this booklet.  Your input is 
needed and will help shape how we will best use the resources with which we have 
been blessed.

Most importantly, we ask for your prayers as we seek courage and guidance from the 
Lord to accomplish the wonderful opportunity before us.  May God bless us as he 
blessed Nehemiah and the people of Jerusalem.  In the confidence and resolve that 
God alone can give, let’s RISE UP AND BUILD!



L U T H E R  H I G H  S C H O O L 
O N A L A S K A ,  W I S C O N S I N

MISSION STATEMENT:   
Luther High School provides a Christ-centered education that encourages and 

equips students for life and for eternity. 


